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October 20th, 2022 

Burnaby School District 

Twelfth Avenue Elementary School is a diverse, dynamic, and  
inclusive community. As a team, we strive to provide a safe and  

structured environment which nurtures and empowers each  
member of our school community, and challenges all of us to reach 

our potential. We foster a positive self image and equip all  
students with the attitudes, knowledge, and skills that will enable 

them to become lifelong learners. 

 

Principal’s Message 
 

To Our Community: 
This year our school goals are:  
 For staff to learn and understand the new Performance Standards documents 

that the Ministry of Education and Childcare will release this year.  Staff will 
explore how they can use these documents to support writing instruction in 
the classroom, student self-assessment and/or teacher formative/summative 
assessment. 

 Develop all students ‘mathematical’ literacy.  Through different mathematical 
tasks, we want all students to develop their mathematical vocabulary and 
oral/written/language to contribute to mathematical discussions and explain/
justify mathematical ideas and decisions.   

Often families focus on computational fluency, which is very important, but can 
your child use words and or drawings to solve problems?  Can they access their 
knowledge of computations and apply this knowledge to a word problem?  Using 
open ended problems is a great way to encourage students to use language to    
express their thinking.   
 
Try these “which one does not belong” problems at home:   
 
 
 
 

Children start by explaining why 1 does not belong, but should evolve to explaining 

why more than 1 does not belong.  As you can see, each example will require       

students to use academic vocabulary (and background knowledge) to explain why 

they chose the specific letter or number.  Students may begin by pointing, so adults 

modelling the language will support their growth.  No answer is wrong, as long as 

their reasoning makes sense.  Allow students to do this on their own and each    

family member can choose one and share their idea too.   

We hope you find unique ways to encourage students to use mathematical          

vocabulary at home.  The above tasks were taken from an online resource:    

“Which One Doesn’t Belong?”   

Oct 21 - Pro-D Day 

Oct 24 - Photo Day 

Oct 31- Halloween Parade 

Nov 11 - Remembrance Day 

Nov 15 - Photo Retake 

Nov 25 - Pro-D Day 



Informal Parent Communication 

All parents should have received communication about your 
child’s progress so far this term.  Teachers either: 

 Sent home a written progress update, or 

 Sent home a portfolio with teacher comments, or 

 Had a meeting at the school with you, or 

 Sent home a student and teacher assessment checklist 

 

Effective communication between the home and the school is central to student success. The goal of       
communicating student learning is to ensure that:  

• Parents are involved as partners in a dialogue about their child’s progress and the best ways to support 
and improve learning 

• Students are provided with information which will help them improve their own learning 
• Teachers, parents, and students all have a common understanding and partnership to work together in 

the best interest of the child 
After this informal reporting period, parents will receive a formal written report on Friday, December 16th.  
Please know that you can book a meeting, and/or have a telephone call with your child’s teacher at anytime 
to get feedback about their progress.  You can either e-mail the classroom teacher to book an appointment, 
or call the office and Mrs. Crawford will give them a message to call you back.  

 

All Elementary schools in Burnaby use Proficiency Scales to communicate students’ progress: 

 

 



Photo Day 
 

Individual student photo will take place 
on Monday, October 24th, 2022.   

Retakes will be on Tuesday, November 
15th, 2022. 

Illness in Care 
 

Flu season is upon us, if student is feeling 
unwell, please keep them home and call 
the office at 604-296-9035 to report their 
absence. 
 

Dress for the Weather 
 

Everyday, our students go outside.  As the weather gets cooler and 
wetter, student must have appropriate clothing.  

• a warm coat with a hood 

• gloves 

• boots 

 

 

 

For younger children, a change of clothes is helpful  in case of getting 
very wet or little emergencies. 



Terry Fox Run and Donation 

 

We did it! Congratulations Twelfth Avenue! Thank you for your          

generous donations!  

On Thursday, September 22nd, the Twelfth Avenue school community            

participated in the Terry Fox Run. To honor Terry’s legacy, the students 

raised money for the Terry Fox Foundation to support cancer research 

and Terry’s goal of ending cancer. We participated in the “Try Like Terry 

and Bring a Toonie” challenge with a goal of raising $600.00, two dollars 

for every student in our school. With the support of our families and 

friends, our school donated $684.00 to the Terry Fox Foundation.  

Thank you!  

 Safe 

 Ownership 

 Attitude 

 R2esponsible/Respectful 

 
  

 At Twelfth Avenue we SOAR2 new heights! 

 

At Twelfth Avenue, we are SAFE, we take OWNERSHIP of our learning, we have a positive      
ATTITUDE, we are RESPONSIBLE, and we are RESPECTFUL.  

 

On Monday, October 3rd, students brought home the PBS Passport that shares the            
expectations in the different zones of our school. Please remember to sign and return the 
passport if you haven't already. 

 
 

 

 



Halloween Costumes– Monday, October 31st 
We will have a costume parade for students who wear a costume to school 

on Monday, October 31st in the afternoon.  Dressing up and participating in 

Hallowe’en is voluntary.  Some students may not know what Hallowe’en is 

and have never celebrated this event before.  For other students, this can be 

a very   exciting day.  Some of our students are new to Canada, and may 

have fled countries at war.  Therefore, we want all families to respect our 

costume rules at 12th Avenue School: 

• No weapons or sharp objects of any kind (e.g. swords, knives, guns, etc.) 

• No costumes or face paint that will scare young children (e.g. dripping blood, graphic violence, etc.) 

• Wear costumes that won’t cause any tripping hazards for the child wearing the costume or for others 

• No costumes that are culturally insensitive (pretend to be a different cultural group, portray offensive 

material or stereotypes) nor costumes that are at an inappropriate age level (portray “R” or 

“restricted” images) 

• No masks and/or whole-body suits. All student costumes must allow for 

safe movement, vision,   hearing and eating 

• Costumes should be easy to put on or take off (ie. use the washroom   

independently) and not require time away from class to apply make-up 

If your child’s costume fits any of the above criteria, please save it for your own 

Hallowe’en events in the evening and do not wear it to school.  Instead,         

students can dress in black or orange or have a “back-up” school costume.   

Also, please DO NOT send Hallowe’en treats to share at school.  We are still not sharing food at the school,      

and some students may have a restricted diet and do not want to feel left out.   

School Event:  Pumpkin Carving Contest 

We will be having a pumpkin carving contest at the school this year. Before Friday, October 28th, students 
can carve a pumpkin, carefully label it with their name and teacher, and they can bring it to the office on 
the morning of October 28th ONLY.  The office will have tables set up in the hallways to place the pumpkins 
on.  After lunch, on Friday, October 28th, students can nominate numbered pumpkins for “best of” under 
the following 4 categories: 

Scariest   

Most Original   

Funniest 

Most Detailed 

Participation in this activity is voluntary. We will share the winning entries with the school after lunch.      

All pumpkins must be picked up at 2:45 pm to go home for the weekend (or they will be composted). 

 



 

PAC EXECUTIVE 2022-2023: 

Thank you to: Mr. Hisham Mansour (PAC Chair),          

Ms. Bisrat Gebreyasus (PAC Treasurer), and                  

Ms. Tanu Pillai (PAC Secretary).   

Do You Know What a PAC Does for a School?   
The pandemic certainly disrupted the ability to gather and build  
community.  Twelfth Avenue‘s PAC is no exception.  Over the few 
years of restrictions, key PAC Executive members moved to other  
Districts, or their children ‘graduated’ from Twelfth Avenue.  We    
now have the job of getting parents back involved in this group and 
building our community ‘togetherness’. 

 

Because we do not have a full PAC, it can prevent the PAC from applying for the                   
government gaming grant which is about $6000 for Twelfth Avenue School.  This                   
application process  happens before June 30th of the previous school year.  In the past,       
the PAC would use these funds for school-wide events like Hip Hop, tennis lessons,         
school performances/plays/speakers, Grade 7 events (luncheon/camp/leaving ceremony), 
field trips, and/or classroom consumables as well as other school ‘wishlist’ items.   

 

There are different roles that you can do to help out in a PAC.  Right now we are looking       
for a DPAC representative (attend the monthly-virtual right now-meetings and report out     
at PAC meetings).  We also need Members at Large.  These are parents who are able to    
come to PAC meetings and help out at fundraising events, but also they are in attendance     
at key voting times (budget and AGM-electing members).  It is always wise to plan for         
succession too, by having a Co-chair, Co-Treasurer, Co-Secretary.  If one member cannot   
make it, the other member can fill in. 

 

It would be great if we could get some early primary parents 
involved.  Students love it   when their parents are involved 
and you are modelling for them service to a community.        
If you want to find out more, please contact Mrs. Vivian 
Crawford or Mrs. Lisa Pitt and we will forward your contact 
information to our current PAC Executive.   

 




